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INTRODUCTION 
 
IN JANUARY 2005 SURE START BRIDLINGTON SOUTH produced a 
3-year Evaluation Report* that summarised the findings of all key 
evaluation activities carried out in the programme since its inception in 
July 2001 up to September 2004.  
These 25 individual evaluation reports set out the aims of each activity/ 
service, matched to the original national and local Sure Start Objectives. 
They included feedback from parents, attendance figures, changes and 
reviews implemented as a response to parents’ comments. 
 
THIS 2005 SERVICE REVIEW updates the 3 Year Report and covers: 

• a brief description of each activity 
• summary points from the previous evaluation.  
• recommended changes and new objectives for 2004/2005 
• update on progress towards these objectives 

 
New sessions set up since September have been included, together with 
brief descriptions of sessions discontinued this year.  
 
FUNDING 
All the following activities included in this report are fully funded by 
Sure Start unless stated otherwise.  
 
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENTS 
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) are contracts between East Riding 
Council (on behalf of Sure Start Bridlington South) and external 
organisations, detailing the nature of the service that is provided for the 
programme which Sure Start pays for. Currently there are SLAs with: 
 

• YWCPCT (Breast Feeding Advisor, Nurse Practitioner and Nursery 
Nurses) 

• West Hull PCT (Smoking Cessation Advisor) 
• East Yorks PCT (Speech & Language Therapist and SALT 

Assistants) 
• Library Service (Bookstart Officer) 
• KIDS (KIDS Play Development Workers and Assistants) 
• PLA (Crèche Organiser & Crèche Workers) 

 

* 3 year  Evaluation  Report, Sure Start Bridlington South, January 2005    
    www.surestartbridsouth.org 
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MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE FIGURES 
Between September 2004 and August 2005 the membership increased 
from 601 to 665 (an increase of 11%) with and increase in Friends of Sure 
Start from 183 to 210 (an increase of 15%) i.e. families living outside the 
SSLP boundary. 
The monthly attendance has risen from 313 (August 04) to 427 (August 
05) which is an increase of 36% 
 
STAFFING 
Currently the programme is staffed by a team of 53 (including 9 Crèche 
Workers and 9 Peer Supporters) plus 3 volunteers and one DIPSW 
Student. 
 
PREMISES 
Many activities continue to take place at the Rainbow Centre and the 
original community venues. The addition of 2 portacabins at George 
Street and Woldgate has enabled an extension of services and groups. 
The securing and refurbishment of the Hostel at the Convent in August 
2005 has provided a multi-purpose resource which allows many more 
activities to be offered under one roof; such as groups, baby café drop-
in, training, meetings and crèches.   
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SUMMARY 
 
This year (September 2004 to August 2005) there has been healthy 
consolidation of a range of service developments arising from the 
preceding three years. 
 
All projects have continued to work to the national and local targets, 
which are now aligned to the five outcomes in the Change for Children 
framework. 
 
This service review demonstrates the staff's commitment to evaluation, 
each project realising most of its new objectives for 2005, which were 
shaped by parents' suggestions, feedback and other evaluation activities, 
 
The programme continues to place parents at the centre of service 
development by means of a variety of strategies which ensure that 
parents know they are listened to and that what they say makes a 
difference. 
 
It has been encouraging to be able to recruit parents to the staff team, 
particularly as there are usually many applications for vacancies. This 
demonstrates that parents wish to deepen their involvement with Sure 
Start, and that the training and volunteering opportunities they have 
undertaken with the programme equip them to be strong candidates at 
interview. 
 
Exciting developments this past year have been in the area of 'making a 
positive contribution'. There is now a Dads Club and Dads Worker; new 
groups and projects on the traveller site involving other agencies in joint 
work with Sure Start; a strong Young Parents' group, and expanded 
crèche provision, which enables parents to participate in many more 
meetings, groups, evaluation and training courses. 
 
Play activities continue to be extended, with more outdoor physical play 
opportunities available, and there are now extra speech and language 
therapy and KIDS groups for children with additional needs. The use of 
the libraries continues to increase, as does attendance at extra craft and 
toy library sessions. 
 
Home visits provide a useful personal introduction to all new families, 
together with a safety check and smoke detector referral if necessary, 
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and this model, together with family support, will be rolled out within the 
new extended Children's Centre remit, in early 2006. 
 
Future progress next year will be seen in the areas of smoking cessation 
(smoking cessation advisor appointed July 2005), rural outreach 
(development officer commenced work in July 2005), health promotion 
(new lead Health Practitioner started in October 2005) and at the 
Honeysuckle Centre (charitable status and premises secured and 
refurbished by August 2005). 
 
This year has also seen much activity in drawing partners, plans and 
structures together for the Bridlington Children's Centre (designation 
expected April 2006), and the new building is due to be completed by 
August 2006. 
 
All existing and new partners will deliver integrated services to children 
and their parents from the Children's Centre, with day care (East Riding 
College, childminders) and nursery education (Bridlington Nursery School) 
eventually combined under one roof. This will enable us all to deliver a 
more holistic service, building on established good practice in each 
setting, and enabling Sure Start to be accessed by many more children 
under 5, together with a comprehensive range of services for their 
parents and carers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alison Cummings 
Programme Manager 
November 2005 
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1. BE HEALTHY 
 

1.1 BREASTFEEDING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 

 

The breastfeeding scheme is delivered by a Breastfeeding Advisor 
(Registered Midwife and Lactation Consultant) and a team of 11 Peer 
Supporters. 
 
The service is concentrated around three areas – promotion, 
protection and support.  
 
The scheme incorporates a breastfeeding support group, Baby Café, 
sales of clothing and equipment, resource packages for schools and 
regular promotions and events – all co-ordinated from the Honeysuckle 
Centre. 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 

 

• The evaluation provided substantial evidence of the success of 
the breastfeeding service and of its contribution to meeting its 
three broad aims. 

• Sure Start staff were very positive about the service, seeing it 
as an excellent way of addressing the aims. 

• The Peer Supporters were enthusiastic about their role and felt 
their training had been useful. 

• The scheme has had quite a dramatic impact on the lives of both 
mothers and babies in Bridlington, and it has the potential to 
have a much longer-term impact on the overall health of the 
community. 
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BREASTFEEDING continued.. 

Progress on 2005 Objectives 

 
• A 5 year lease has been secured for the use of the Bridlington 

Convent as from September 2005 
 

• Long term employment –  discussions underway between ERYC 
and Honeysuckler’s Charity. 

 
• Charity status obtained in April 2005 

 
• Long term funding – to be decided 

Funding for refurbishment and training of volunteers and Peer 
Supporters has been awarded by external funders. 

2005 Objectives 

 

• To secure a permanent venue, which can accommodate a number 
of activities plus prams and equipment. 

 
• Long term employment arrangements for the Advisor and Peer 

Supporters 
 

• Possible establishment of a charity 
 

• Long term funding for the scheme 
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1.2 POSTNATAL DEPRESSION 
 
 The Service 

 

‘About Me’ is a 6 session course for mothers experiencing symptoms
of postnatal depression. It is run by a Community Psychiatric Nurse
and two Health Visitors. 
 
The aim of the activity is to improve emotional health by reinforcing
capabilities and setting future goals as well as offering  pamper
sessions 
 
Referrals are taken from the Health Visitors in the Bridlington area
who identify and invite clients from their caseloads.  
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 

 

After an initial pilot scheme run by the Therapy Centre, the Health
Visitors have been running a rolling-programme of this course in-house. 
 
The ‘About Me’ course ran 4 times and was accessed by 17 women. The
course used the format of the Open University Course ‘Make your
Experience Count’. 
 
Mothers had improved self esteem, gained confidence, made friends
and made decisions about a wide variety of things.  
 

“This course gave me the chance to voice my opinions and express
feelings that I was afraid to let out before” 
“I liked having the opportunity to meet other people who are in a
similar situation and be able to talk about our feelings without
embarrassment” 
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POSTNATAL DEPRESSION continued.. 

Progress and Developments 

 
• A follow-up is still being considered. To explore the possibility 

of using the Honeysuckler Centre. 
 
• A leaflet has been completed – ‘You’re not alone’ for Health 

Visitors to distribute. 
 
 

• A post course evaluation format was discussed with the Sure
Start Evaluation Officer.  
Evaluations were arranged for August and December 2005, but
unfortunately there was no take-up to invitations sent out for
August. It has been decided that Health Visitors will now
conduct this evaluation individually.  

2005 Objectives 

 
• To consider setting up a follow on and advertise appropriately 

 
• To produce a leaflet to be given to mothers at referral stage to 

explain the course 
 

• Discussion needs to take place with Sure Start regarding a 
post-group evaluation around 6 months. 
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1.3 NURSERY NURSES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 
 

• Nursery Nurses advise on behaviour, sleep and baby massage as
well as play and development.  

• This advice is offered on a one-to-one basis during home visits
and also in group situations. 

• Over half of the parents, many of whom are initially reluctant to
attend groups, have gone on to attend groups after Nursery
Nurse input has ended. 

• Group work is a separate but complementary part of the work,
providing continuity to families after home visits. 

 
 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 

• 98 Families were referred between August 2002-2004 
 
• 71 families initially accessed the service 

 
• 44 families accepted support and continued with the service 

 
• 39  of those families went on to access other Sure Start groups 

 
• All families who accessed the Nursery Nurses benefited greatly

and said they would recommend the service to others. (Self and
Health Visitor assessment) 
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NURSERY NURSES continued.. 
 

2005 Objectives 
• Nursery Nurses to continue to receive referrals from Health

Visitors.  
 

• Nursery Nurses and Health Visitors should in future carry out a
joint visit to introduce the Nursery Nurse to the family in order
to reduce the amount of families who refuse the service. 

 
• Nursery Nurses should continue to lead and facilitate on the

Family Links Nurturing programme (parenting skills), Creative
Kids sessions (craft activities), Speech and Language groups and
Baby Massage.  

 
• Nursery Nurses should begin to offer a transition into nursery

service to those parents who lack self confidence, may be
reluctant to let their child attend a nursery, or who feel they
would benefit from such support. 

 

Progress and Developments 

 
• Continuing to receive referrals from Health Visitors plus Sure 

Start team members 
 
• Joint visits are taking place when appropriate 

 
• All groups are continuing 

 
• Transition to nursery service not requested but available. 
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1.4 BABY MASSAGE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 

 

• Two weekly sessions of Baby Massage are held at The
Honeysuckler Centre. (Monday 2.00pm – 2.45pm and
Wednesdays 10.15am – 11.00am) 

• From October 2004 the Monday session will be for babies over 
9 months and the Wednesday sessions will be for babies from 6 
weeks to 9 months. 

 
• A  massage demonstration is carried out on a doll, while the 

parents  massage their own baby.  
 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation  

 

• Parental requests were listened to and an afternoon session was
offered.  

• From October 2004, there will be a session offered for older
babies.  

• The attendance records show the success of the group.  

• Some of the babies who have reached 9 months have been
attending on a weekly basis since they were 6 weeks old. 
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BABY MASSAGE continued.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

2005 Objectives 
 

• Continue to promote Baby Massage through Sure Start
promotional posters and activity booklet and Health Visitors.  

 
• Nursery Nurse to carry out all welcome visits for babies so

parents are familiar with the group leader and encouraged to
attend. 

 
• Set up a new session for older babies (9 months – 18 months)

This session will be done sitting up to lullaby music. 
 

• Nursery Nurse will continue to run both sessions to ensure
continuity for parents and babies. 

 

Progress and Developments 
 

• Promotion of Baby Massage is continuing 
 
• Nursery Nurse continuing to carry out all welcome visits for 

babies. 
 

• Baby massage for older babies now running with regular 
attendance of around 12 babies. This session includes singing. 

 
• Nursery Nurses continuing to run both sessions 

 
 121 babies attended the session in a 12 month period. 
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1.5 NURSE PRACTITIONER

The Nurse Practitioner receives referrals from other professionals and

self referrals from patients, ranging from health promotion, minor

illness consultations and nurse prescribing to co-ordination of

interagency care plans for children with complex needs. 

Projects for 2005 

• The development of an integrated antenatal and postnatal support

project to bring together mainstream and Sure Start services. 

• A 12-week Pilates pilot 2005 for pregnant women or women who

have recently had babies started in June 2005. 

• Health promotion sessions/facilitating Young Parent’s Group to

identify and act upon their health needs. 

• On request from the young parents, assisting them to set up and

publicise a course of 6 week gym sessions. 

The Nurse Practitioner worked with 41 parents and children in a 6

month period from January to May 2005. (2 days per week) 

The case work included: 

• Health monitoring and support  

• Respiratory management advice 

• Smoking Cessation advice 

• Behavioural Management 

• Minor illness consultation and nurse prescribing 

• Sexual health/family planning advice 

A new appointment of Lead Health Practitioner commenced work in
November 2005 (3 days a week) replacing previous post holder. 
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1.6 NEW SESSIONS 
 

BABY YOGA 
This session was set up as part of the ongoing drive to provide 
healthier lifestyles for children and parents. 
The session runs every Tuesday, 10-11am, at New Pasture Lane School 
for children over 2 years and their parents. 
The 12 week pilot commenced in June 05 and runs through until 
November with a break during the summer. 
It is facilitated by a qualified yoga instructor who charges us £20 per 
hour fee. 
The aims of baby yoga are: 

• To promote flexibility 
• Increased self esteem & reduce stress 
• Increased bond between parent and child 

It has been attended by 7 parents and children, 3-4 attend on a 
regular basis. 
 
The evaluation will be completed in November 2005. 

PILATES 
 
This session is designed for antenatal and postnatal mothers and 
provides a crèche.  
This 12-week session commenced in June 2005 and runs through until 
November excluding the school holidays. 
It is held on Tuesday mornings between 9.30 and 10.30am at the Priory
Rooms and is facilitated by a qualified instructor.  
One to one consultations with the instructor precede the exercises. 
Numbers are limited to 12 places. 
The aims of the session are to help: 

• Improve posture 
• Muscle strength 
• Stress reduction 
 

The evaluation will be completed in November 2005. 
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2. STAYING SAFE 
 
2.1 FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICE
The Service 
 
The Family Support Team comprises of a full-time social worker and 3
part-time family support workers. (26 hours). The team aims to support
vulnerable families and work with existing agencies within the local
community offering short term interventions as well support over a
longer period where necessary.  
 
A support plan is drawn up for each family and is kept under review to 
see if the service has met its objectives. 
 
The team take families along to Sure Start activities and events
enabling parents and children to access them. They also transport
geographically isolated families to health appointments in
Hull/Scarborough. 
 
Support/advocacy is given to children and families who are currently
registered on the Child Protection Register and following their de-
registration. 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
Families’ needs have been assessed and identified by a Sure Start
Family Support Worker. Feedback from the 6-weekly review has
indicated that 90% of families recorded an improvement in their home
situation. 
 
65 referrals were received during a twelve month period (Aug 03 – Aug
04) In 78% of these referrals the referring professional agreed that
the identified needs and objectives of the support plan had been met or
reached. 
 
90% felt more satisfied with the quality of their lives after intervention
by the Family Support Team and indicated improvements such as
increased self-confidence and self-esteem. 
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FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICE continued.. 

 
2005 Objectives 
  

• Recruit a new Family Support Worker to engage with fathers and
develop this area of work. 

 
• Consider extending the operational hours of the Family Support

service in line with the operational hours of the new Children’s
Centre 

 
• Introduce a pay structure that rewards training and development

in order to avoid staff retention problems in future.  
 

Progress and Developments 

 
• A designated Dad’s worker will join the team in November 05 

 
• There has been no other changes made to hours or pay structure 

pending Children’s Centre designation (anticipated 2006)  
 
The team has assisted in running activities on the Travellers’ site, Dad’s 
Club and Young Parents’ Group 
 
All Family Support staff are being trained in Smoking Cessation
strategies. 
 
The team has made appropriate referrals to outside agencies where
appropriate and have consolidated their links to Social Services
Domestic Violence Accommodation project and the Local Health Visiting
Service. Family Support staff are represented at a local, district and
strategic level via the Children’s Co-ordination Group for Bridlington and
the Social Service Local District Cluster meetings. 
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2.2 HOME VISITS  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service – set up May 2003 
The initial Home Visits provide every new Sure Start family with one-to-
one information about Sure Start services, guiding them to which service
would be appropriate to their personal circumstances, and referring to
specialist services as necessary. 
 
The welcome pack is a non-threatening way of introducing Sure Start and
the verbal information and advice overcomes many barriers (such as low
literacy, feeling pressured by speaking on the phone.)   
Each new member receives this vital first outreach contact within 2
weeks of registration, after which the worker completes a short parent
feedback form.  
 
The aims are to:  

• provide every new Sure Start Family with one-to-one information
and a welcome pack 

• guide families to appropriate services  
• refer to specialist services as necessary 
• conduct a basic home safety assessment and refer for smoke

detectors/safety equipment  
• give parents an opportunity to offer suggestions 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 

• 195 visits made – 43% of visits were to babies under 2 months 
 
• Over one third of all Sure Start funded smoke detectors were

made directly through home visits 
 

• Most families heard about Sure Start either through their Health
Visitor, or by word of mouth 

 
• Over half the parents cited their main reason for joining Sure

Start was for their children to mix with peers and develop socially
and emotionally in preparation for school.  

 
• A third of parents wanted some support for themselves and to

meet new people. 
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HOME VISITS continued.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2005 Objectives 
 

• Smoke detector referrals to be positively promoted by ALL 
members of the Home Visiting Team. 

 
• Revise Calling Card to maximise the number of families taking up 

Home Visiting service / make contact with Sure Start. 
 

• Gain feedback from parents on the usefulness of the visit – send 
out questionnaires 

 
• Leave a short questionnaire on freepost postcard at each visit 

 
 

Progress and Developments  

(Evaluation completed 31st August 2005) 

 
• All team members have been notified regarding smoke detector

referrals 
 

• Calling card revised and now in use 
 

• 52 questionnaires sent out to families who had received a home
visit. Of the 18 returned 99% of respondents found the home
visits useful. 

 “The visit encouraged me to use the groups on offer” 
“I wasn’t going to bother attending any of the sessions, but
since the home visit, I now take my baby to Massage, Classical
Kids, Swimming and Breastfeeding sessions.” 

Parents appreciated knowing more about Sure Start  
“Just knowing what’s out there”, “What Sure Start does and
what is available to me”, “Finding out about all the activities”. 

 
• Short questionnaire on freepost postcards is now in use.  
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2.3 WATER BABIES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation  
 
Over 80% of the adults who completed a questionnaire reported that
their child’s confidence in the water increased, of which 17% had
greatly improved. 
 
54% of the adults would not be able to afford to access swimming in
Bridlington if the service were withdrawn. 
 

The Service 
 
Swim sessions run each Friday mornings (term-time) and every Monday
evening at Leisure World between 6pm and 7pm.  
There is a maximum of 19 adults/children each session. 
Parents collect their vouchers from Sure Start for the session 
This service: - 

1. Provides a session that runs out of office hours and during the 
holidays so that Dads and working mums can access Sure Start. 

2. Promotes safety and confidence in the water 
3. Provides FREE access to swimming. 
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WATER BABIES continued.. 
 
 
 2005 Objectives 
 

• Improved facilities at Leisure World would enhance the
enjoyment of both children and adults.   

 
• The Promotions Officer and some parents regularly meet to

address concerns about pool temperature and cleanliness with
Leisure World management. 

 
• Sure Start funded play pens have been ordered so that parents

have somewhere to put their children while they themselves are
changing 

 

Progress and Developments 

 
Adam Mainprize attended the Rainbow Club in May to discuss any
concerns that parents might have regarding the swim sessions. 
 
He informed the group that there were now 4 cleaners covering the
pool and area from 7.30am until it closes so there is always someone
available to deal with any problems. 
 
All the suggestions made by the group were appreciated by Mr
Mainprize and they would be considered in future developments and he
will return and give regular feedback to the Rainbow Club. 
 
One play pen is now available in the changing area. 
 
A total of 626 children (106 different children) have attended swim
sessions in a twelve month period.  
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2.4  SAFETY EQUIPMENT  
 

The Service 
 
The aim of the service is;  

• To provide families with low cost home safety equipment in
Sure Start Bridlington South 

• To increase awareness of issues of safety in the home for
families in the area. 

• To reduce the number of injuries received by children in the
Sure Start Bridlington South Area. 

• To reduce the number of children admitted to Minor Injuries
at Bridlington and District Hospital. 

  
Sure Start funds ten-year smoke detectors for all Sure Start
families through the Humberside Fire Brigade. 
The referral system enables any Sure Start team member to make a
referral to Bridlington Fire Station who will them contact the
families and arrange a home visit. The Fire Brigade will install as
many smoke detectors as needed; they also carry out a home safety
check and discuss an escape route plan with the families. 
 
Home safety appliances and adaptations such as fireguards, safety
gates and cupboard catches are available to purchase. Larger items
can be delivered to the home. 
 
Sure Start will also fund free safety gates and fireguards to all Sure
Start families who meet the criteria. A referral is made by any of
the Sure Start team or Family health Visitors to the Public
Protection section of East Riding Council. 
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SAFETY EQUIPMENT continued.. 

2005 Evaluation  
 
In June 2005 questionnaires were sent out to parents who had
received safety equipment and 31 were completed and returned. 
The response showed that the main reason parents get safety
equipment from Sure Start is that it is less expensive and having the
larger items (safety gates etc) delivered was a welcome service. 
 
The most popular items were: 
Safety Gates “I don’t know what I would have done without them” 
Fireguards – “ I have a marble fire surround which I’ve always
worried she’d fall on, but the fireguard goes around this” 
Parents felt other items kept their children safe: 
Reigns – “ They stop my daughter running off on the road” 
Socket covers – “I don’t need to worry about my daughter sticking
things in the plug sockets”  
 
45% of parents reported that they did not have smoke detectors in
their homes. The high percentage of families without smoke
detectors is of great concern and the free service provided by the
fire brigade to install smoke alarms was promoted in the June
newsletter. 
A repeat questionnaire will be conducted after Christmas 2005
together with further promotion to encourage families to have smoke
detectors fitted. 
 
Otherwise, the evaluation suggested that the scheme was
satisfactory and met the needs of the parents. 
 
Safety equipment will continue to be issued at low cost, or at no cost
to families who meet a certain criteria. 
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2.5 NEW SESSION 
 
 
 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE GROUP

March 2005 
 
The Family Support Team had received 4 referrals from DVAP (Domestic

Violence Accommodation Project) and New Deal early in the year (2005).

A venue was sourced and the project was set up in a church hall with

crèche provision.  

The women were visited individually by a member of the Family Support

Team and all the women were initially interested but did not go on to

access the service.  

The Sure Start Team meet on a regular basis with members of the DVAP

team and although the group situation is currently on hold, the Family

Support Workers will continue to offer home visits to women who are

affected by domestic violence.  
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3. EDUCATION AND ACHIEVEMENT 
 
3.1 PLAY & LEARN SESSIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All play sessions offer quality play opportunities to parents and their
children in a variety of locations in Bridlington. 
Stay and Play 
The Monday session runs at the Sports Hall  
Friday at New Pasture Lane School  
Both these venues are only available term-time.  
Tots n Toys is held in a Church Hall on West Hill Estate - this session
runs continuously throughout the year and has an outdoor play area. 
The Tots n Toys session combines play with the Toy Library giving
parents the opportunity to take toys out on loan. 
 
Changes made at Tots ‘n’ Toys this year: 

• the story time has been re-instated by the Bookstart Officer on
parent’s request 

• changing the layout of the room has resulted in parent’s being
more interactive with children 

• From September 2004, a once a month Physical Play session (with
Toy Library) replaces the usual Tots n Toys session. This offers
children the opportunity for active play in a safe environment and
parents can ensure that their children are happy and in no danger. 

 
Play sessions continued to be popular and well attended during 2005. 
 
965 children have attended the Play and Stay sessions in a 12 month
period (225 different children) 
Music & Movement commenced in January 2004 and continues to run on
Monday afternoons (term time only) for children aged 18 months to 3
years. This is a structured group run by a dance instructor and there is
a charge of 50p per session. The session encourages physical activity,
develops listening skills and increases confidence. The maximum number
of children is 10 plus their parents/carers and this session has been
accessed by 181 (34 different) children in a twelve month period. 
“It has improved my children’s confidence plus social and physical
abilities” 
“My child enjoys every minute” 
“A lovely time shared together at an appropriate level” 
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3.2 OUTDOOR PLAY - DURING THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many of the regular venues are unavailable to our groups during the
summer holidays. The schools are closed and the Sports Centre run
their own summer activities. The range of outdoor toys/play equipment
that Sure Start provides is only suitable for children age 5 years and
under so we have to restrict the age group to 8 years and under.  
 
OUTDOOR PLAY ON THE COLLEGE FIELD 
The summer programme included outdoor play sessions each Wednesday
between 11 and 12 noon followed by a picnic lunch for a further hour.
The length of the session was extended in response to requests from
parents and siblings were welcome.  The weather was fine for three
Wednesdays in August and the average attendance was 18 children plus
their parents/carers.  
 
Parents feedback has been very positive 

“Lots of variety and space, lots of helpers” 
“Wonderful time, not long enough” 
“ Good to get the children outdoors” 
“ Brilliant idea throughout the summer weeks, good location” 

 
 
All Beach Hut activities are open to all family members 
 THE BEACH HUT SUMMER HOLIDAY PROGRAMME WAS: 

• Mondays 10-2pm - Play at the Beach Hut  
• Wednesdays 1-2pm - Creative Kids  
• Wednesdays 2.30-4.30pm -The Young Parents Group  
• Fridays - 10 and 3pm -The Family Support team welcome all 

families  
• Saturdays - 10and 12noon - Dad’s Group. 
 

The Beach Hut has been booked out on 53 occasions between June and 
September 2005 for groups and families. 
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3.3 TOY LIBRARY 

The Service 
 

• The Sure Start Toy Library was set up in 2001 to provide an
opportunity to borrow a variety of quality toys at  low cost.
(There is a charge for toys. Small toys 30p for 4 weeks and
large/outdoor toys £1 for 4 weeks) 

 
• The Toy Library now runs three sessions; at the Children’s

Library, Bridlington Nursery School and St Marks Church, West
Hill enabling parents from all areas in Bridlington easy access.
Larger toys are delivered and collected from the children’s
homes by the Toy Library Worker. 

 
• Children can choose their own toys each week and parents

consider that there is a good variety of toys for all ages.  
 

• Sure Start is looking at the feasibility of visiting other groups 
in the future. 

 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
All sessions are well attended, with 500 toys being borrowed over a six
month period between March and September 2004.  
 
Tuesday is the busiest session at the children’s library, which is
attended by up to 19 children each week.  
 
75% of parents stated that their child enjoyed choosing his/her own 
toys, encouraging confidence in making choices. All parents reported 
that the Toy Library had benefited their child 
 
The Toy Library offers toys that will develop specific skills which may
be underdeveloped in some children. The Toy Library worker can offer
advice on particular toys. 
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TOY LIBRARY continued.. 
 

Progress and Developments 

 
 

• A selection of indoor toys and outdoor toys/equipment has been
bought since January 2005, so we can continue to offer high
quality, up-to- date toys and equipment, including more specialist
toys. 

 
• The Toy Library now visits Woldgate Traveller site each week

but there is no cost to families. 
 

• The Toy Library now visits KIDS sessions twice a month   
 

• Commencing June 2005 the Toy Library was taken out to
Havenfield  Estate as an 8 week pilot scheme by the Training
Officer and a volunteer. After this period it was agreed that
the Havenfield 

 
•  Community Group would continue to run this project. 

 
1202 Toys were loaned out in a twelve month period with 913 different
children  accessing the toy library. 

2005 Objectives 
 
To develop the service and take the Toy Library out to other sessions 
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3.4 MESSY TIME/BULK BUY 

The Service 
The sessions have been running since September 2003. 
Both Messy Time and Bulk Buy are run together at Emmanuel Church on
the first Tuesday of each month  
 
Messy Time consists of painting, sticking, glueing and messy play. Parents
join in with their children in the craft activities. 
 
Bulk Buy offers reasonably priced craft products to the parents. There
are also free resource bags for parents to encourage creative play at
home. The resource bags contain items such as stick puppets, masks,
pictures to colour etc.  
The Bulk Buy also goes out to pre-schools, childminders and other Sure
Start sessions when requested.  
Attendance for the monthly sessions can vary from 6 up to 30 parents.  
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
Messy Time 

• Parents joined in with children in craft activities by painting,
glueing and messy play 

• Parents tried out crafts at home with their children. 
 “Gives me ideas for activities I can do with my daughter” 

• Children interacted well with other children at Messy Time
sessions. 

• This session has provided an activity and ideas for parents and
children to use both during the session and also at home. 

Bulk Buy 
• Parent appreciated the diversity of craft supplies and that items 

are sold at a lower cost than in the shops 
• Parents would like to see the Bulk Buy run more often   
• Purchase of craft resources at Bulk Buy encourages parents and 

children to continue with craft activities at home. 
 “I think it is value for money, I wouldn’t normally buy these
things because they are very messy but they are very much
cheaper than the shops” 
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MESSY TIME/BULK BUY continued..

2005 Objectives 
 

• To leaflet drop New Pasture Lane estate to promote both Sure 
Start and the new Messy Time Thursday session 

 
• To continue with the Bulk Buy resource evenings prior to 

Christmas, Easter and summer holidays. This will encourage, 
motivate and supply parents with ideas and craft resources to 
help with their children’s development. 

 

Progress and Developments 
 

• Thursday Messy Time has was discontinued due to poor
attendance.  

 
• Messy Time now runs every Tuesday afternoon at the Portacabin

throughout the summer holidays. 
 

• Busy Fingers, a new weekly session,starts in September 05 on
Wednesday afternoons at the Portacabin. 

 
• There has been a number of Bulk Buys at the Easter & Safety

Events at Sewerby Park and at Emmanuel Church at Christmas. 
 

• Bulk Buys at events will be re-evaluated in the Autumn 
 
 
Messy Time has been attended by 55 children (38 different children) 
within a twelve month period 
 
Bulk Buy has been attended by 75 adults (59 different adults) within a 
twelve month period. 
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3.5 BOOKSTART 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 
 
 
The Bookstart scheme commenced in May 2002. and is a multi-agency
partnership between libraries, health and education. The Bookstart
Officer offers; 

• Books for Babies – a story time and advice on how to encourage
babies to enjoy books every Thursday afternoon 

• Books for children to borrow  
• Encouragement for library enrolment. 
• Story times and visits to sessions 

Monday - Talking Toddlers x3 month and KIDS x1 month 
Wednesday am – Woldgate Travellers’ site each week 
Wednesday pm – Rhyme and Sign every month 
Thursday – Play and Stay (West Hill Estate) x2 month  
Friday – Play and Stay (New Pasture Lane) x2 month 

Plus occasional Saturday events at the Library 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 

• From June 02-August 03 there was a 60% increase in children 0-3 years
of age joining the library 

• There have been 110 new child members that can be attributed directly
to Bookstart or Sure Start activities. This figure is probably higher, as
parents do not always make it clear when they join their child at the
library, that they are Sure Start parents. 

• In a 2 year period between August 02-July 04 there were 1685
attendances from 364 individuals (over 150 families) at Bookstart events
held on library premises 

• Most parents report that they do read to their children at home,
whether library books or those they have bought for their children.  

• The Bookstart Officer and other library staff have observed that the
children’s enjoyment and familiarity with books has grown, and that their
concentration span has lengthened. 

• The Junior Library is on the second floor of an old building and it is not
easy for young mothers with toddlers in pushchairs to access as the lift
only takes two pushchairs at a time. 
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BOOKSTART continued.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Progress on 2005 Objectives 

2005/6 Objectives 
 
1. Sure Start children to be given a bath or cloth book alongin their ‘Birth pack’. 
 
2.  They will also receive a voucher in a Sure Start pack distributed at nursery school

to exchange for another book at the library. 
 
3. A free junior video issue to be given to Sure Start families (this was part of the

‘reward’ scheme when parents had participated in 6 Sure Start events) 
 
4. The parents will also be able to borrow videos from the Toy Library (which is held

on library premises) at 25p per week, issued out on a library ticket. 
 
5. Collections of books/display bins and boxes (‘Books start here’) to be placed in any

centres where parents may have to wait with their children,  
 
6. Future sites under discussion are the Hospital, Dentists, the Social Security

Office and the Gypsy site. All the books to have stickers inside them promoting
Sure Start and the library.  

Progress and Developments 
1. A cloth book is included in the Birth Pack 
 
2. A voucher is given in the 3 ½ year Safety Pack 

 
3. The reward scheme is now discontinued, proving incentive scheme unnecessary. 

 
4. Reduced cost videos from the Toy Library have been issued 

 
5. Book collections have been placed in the Sure Start Rainbow Centre, Customer

Services, Job Centre and the Portacabin on the Traveller’s site. Many G.P.s
preferred not to have a book collection. 

 
6. Future sites – Initial contact has been made with the Travellers and a joint

project with the Traveller’s Education Officer and RATS has commenced.  
 
The percentage increase in library membership has continued. Between July 04 and
July 05 there has been an 18.5% increase in active borrowers under 5 years. 
The Saturday morning sessions have been a great success using a powerpoint projector
to illustrate a simple story for children. 
A child’s folding bed has been ordered for the library to use at story time sessions and
to promote bedtime reading 
A notice board has been put up adjacent to the parent’s book collection in the library
with information and advice for parents 
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3.6 TALKING TODDLERS 
 
 

 

 
The Service 
Talking Toddlers was set up after members of the team attended a “Peers 
Early Education Partnership” (PEEP) workshop on “Learning Together” to 
help them set up the sessions for children and their parents/carers. The 
aims were to introduce or build on:  

• eye contact 
• body language 
• looking at books and singing to help babies communicate  
• listening skills through songs  
• environmental sound awareness 
• using children’s names in songs for 1-year olds,  
• encouraging children to join in with books and songs 
The group runs once a week in the central Library for one hour An open 
invitation for parents/carers offers access for all. 
 
Staffing: 2 members of the SALT team 

 

Summary of 3 Year Evaluation 
• Parents are now aware of the importance of non-verbal skills i.e.

turn taking and listening. They are now singing at home with their
child, looking at books and communicating at a level that their child
can learn from. 

• Parents have benefited from by gaining ideas on play,
communication and to be able to tell stories to their children.   

• Children benefited from increased confidence and improved
attention.  

• Parents have been able to ask for advice on their child’s language
development 

• Children displaying difficulties have been offered specialist
intervention at an early age  

• Parents were dissatisfied with the lack of town centre parking
facilities 

• Low numbers for this session needs addressing. 
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TALKING TODDLERS continued.. 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2005 Objectives 
 

1. To consider moving to a location other than the library which has
ground floor/easier access,  

2. Consider changing the timing of the group.  This will require
feedback from parents/carers. 

3. Look at publicity to encourage more parents and toddlers to come
to the group and increase numbers 

4. Include some new songs and ideas for home play as suggested by
parents and linking in with ‘Birth to Three Matters’. 

5. Introduce a leaflet with basic advice/ideas about developing early
communication. 

6. Introduce an observation checklist of children’s non-verbal skills 
 

Progress and Developments 

 
1. The session moved to the portacabin based at the Family Centre

(adequate parking) in October 2005. 
2. Parents requested we keep to the same time. 
3. Promoting Talking Toddlers in the newsletter, plus word of mouth,

increased numbers to 20 per session. 
4. New songs have been included, up to 8 songs are sung each week. 
5. A leaflet is being devised by the SALT Assistant 
6. It is now thought more appropriate to evaluate progress by

checklist when children are older (18-30months at Talkabout
sessions). 

 
 
Talkabout has been attended by 342 children (43 different children) in a
twelve month period. 
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3.7  TALKABOUT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 
Talkabout is a group for 9-18 month olds aimed at preventing language
delay.  It was established in July 2003 following enquiries from parents
about a follow on group from Talking Toddlers. The aims of the 2 groups
are similar, with the added emphasis in Talkabout on: 

• Improving child/carer interaction 
• Improving non-verbal skills essential for communication and

language learning, e.g. eye contact, turn taking, attention,
listening. 

• Offering advice and support when required. 
• Referring children on to other services as required. 

The group runs once a week at the Sure Start centre and lasts
approximately one and a half hours. It was decided to advertise the
group and ask parents/carers to contact the team to secure a place, as
the maximum number that could be accommodated was 10. The session
at the present time is full and a waiting list has been established. 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
Parents feedback: 

• Children are more independent and “catching up with the rest”. 
• Children’s interaction skills had improved  
• Children benefited from the listening and comprehension

activities and they received individual attention from the SALT
team.   

• Children are learning new actions and songs and some continue
this within their homes 

• Parents and children enjoy the structure of the sessions and also
enjoy the ‘fun’ way of communicating that they have learnt from
sessions and from other mums. 

  
The group was also useful from a speech therapy point of view in that if
parents had concerns then immediate feedback could be given by a
speech and language professional. There was also the opportunity to
discuss referrals to other services.  
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TALKABOUT continued..

2005 Objectives 
 

1. To introduce an observation checklist of children’s non-verbal and
early language skills. 

2. To consider introducing a target for each child to work towards. 
3. To run a specialist group for language delayed children as and

when there is a sufficient number of suitable children. 
4. To design a leaflet for parents of children attending Talkabout

including words of songs and basic advice/ideas about developing
early communication and language (suggested by parents). 

5. To set up and run a 2nd Talkabout group to accommodate children
on the waiting list.  

6. To consider running an additional group for children over 30
months, to follow on from Talkabout. 

Progress and Developments 

 
1. A checklist was produced in May 2005 and is now in use 
2. As the checklist progresses, targets will be produced for children 

who have difficulties with pre-language skills 
3. A specialist group, “Chatterbox” commenced in April 2005, 

running once per week for children with language difficulties 
4. A leaflet with information and ideas to help communication has 

been produced  and is given to all parents attending Talkabout. 
5. A song sheet has been compiled and is available to all Sure Start 

parents for £1. 
6. A second Talkabout has been running on Monday mornings since 

November 2004, which has alleviated the waiting list. 
7. As children over 30 months have moved on to nursery school, an 

additional group has not been necessary. 
 
Talking Toddlers has been attended by 426 children (68 different 
children) over a twelve month period. 
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3.8 SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPY (SALT) IN 
NURSERIES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 
 
The SALT team makes regular visits to the 3 key nursery schools in 
the Sure Start area, to build relationships with the staff and to offer 
advice about children who are known to the service and other children 
that the staff are concerned about. 
 
Small language groups were set up in each of the Nurseries. The
groups were run with a teacher present to discuss and share ideas and
to pass on the skills necessary for the nursery to run a language group
independently. 
 
After forming good working relationships, nursery staff were eager to
have children assessed in the nursery setting and it seemed
appropriate to also carry out some individual therapy with some
children in the nursery settings. (beneficial in that immediate
feedback could be given to nursery staff). 
 

 
Summary of 3 year Evauation 
 
The nurseries which had direct input from the SALT team believed the
input had been of benefit, that the language groups had been a useful
initiative and that their knowledge of speech and language intervention
had increased.   
 
Several positive comments were made, saying that the children enjoyed
the groups and had benefitted from them and some staff had requested
a higher level of input.  Overall, these nurseries appeared satisfied with
the service the SALT team had provided.  
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SALT IN NURSERIES continued..

2005 Objectives 
 

1. Continue input into nurseries; look at input into private nurseries
the SALT team have not yet been involved in. 

2. When seeing children for individual therapy in nursery, ensure
that nursery staff are given feedback on the children’s
progress. 

3. Meet nursery staff termly to discuss individual children and
gather feedback on SALT input. 

4. If the above recommendations are to be implemented, there is
an issue regarding staffing levels and that more therapy time
may be needed. 

 

Progress and Developments 

 
1. Have continued input into nurseries; have been successful in 

visiting nurseries that we have not previously been involved in. 
 
2. Nursery staff have been given feedback on children’s progress 
 
3. The SALT team are meeting nursery staff 

 
4. Demand for SALT support to children in nurseries is high and 

this raises staffing issues if all nurseries are to receive this 
service. 
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3.9 HANEN 
The Service 
 
The Hanen Programme was devised to inform early educators of the 
importance of language development in the early years.  
 
The course is run by a Speech and Language Therapist and a SALT 
assistant. ( 6 x two and a half hour sessions run over a six month 
period). 
 
The course participants learn about language stages, teaching styles, 
children’s styles and techniques/strategies that encourage children to 
move from one language stage to the next. 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
Three courses have run successfully in the last 2 years. 
 
Participants have:- 

• Gained experience and learnt new strategies 
• Become aware of dealing with children with SALT difficulties 
• Learnt how to detect SALT difficulties 
• Developed strong links with the SALT team 
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HANEN continued..

2005 Objectives 
 

• To run only one programme at a time 
 

• To continue with the format of two and a half hour sessions 
over 6 weeks 

 
• To invite staff from other nurseries/preschools in the Sure 

Start area to attend. 
 

• To invite new Sure Start team members on to the course 
 
 

Progress and Developments 

 
• One Programme ran between January – June 2005 for nursery 

staff. A second started in October 2005 for parents. 
 

• Continuing with six two and a half hour sessions 
 

• Sessions attended by staff from New Pasture Lane Preschool, 
Gable House Nursery and Christ Church Preschool 

 
• Sessions attended by Sure Start Crèche workers 
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3.10 BABY SIGNING 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
Lack of communication with parents can be very frustrating for
children and there is no provision for parents and babies to continue
signing classes after one year old. 
 
High attendance has made it difficult for everyone to see the
facilitator clearly. 
 
In March 2005 parents were asked for their comments - 

 “Quality one to one time with baby” 
“Good interaction, less frustration” 
“A good idea because it helps your child to learn things easier” 
Helps baby communicate before talking” 
“Babies can learn to express themselves when they can’t use words” 

 

The Service 
 
Baby Signing was set up as a response to parents at Talking Toddlers
wanting to attend a local baby signing group. The SALT Assistant
completed a British Sign Language course and attended a Makaton
training programme and in April 2004 baby signing became part of the
‘Just for Babies’ session.   
 
From February 2005 this has run as a separate session.  
 
The Rhyme and Sign sessions set up to run each Wednesday afternoon
at the Rainbow Centre for children aged 12-18 months, originally for 6
weeks. 
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BABY SIGNING continued.. 
 
 

Progress and Developments 

 
• The room was unavailable at any other time so the session has 

remained  1-2pm. 
 

• The sitting position of the group has been re-organised so 
parents can see each other and facilitators sit opposite sides to 
be in full view of children and adults. 

 
• Training course was set up but poorly attended – but can be 

repeated on request. 
 

• The age group has been extended up to 2 years. 
 

• Rhyme and Sign now runs as an open-ended group (no longer just 
6 weeks) 

 
Attendance at these sessions has been 87 babies, (33 different
babies) in a twelve month period. 

2005 Objectives 
 

• Keep the signing session to an earlier slot 
 
• Facilitator to stand in order to be more visible to all parents 
 
• Run a signing training course for parents  

 
• To extend the session for toddlers aged 12 months – 2 years 

(parents’ request) 
 

• Parents also requested the sessions continue for longer than 6 
weeks. 
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3.11 KIDS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Service 

The original service began in Bridlington in 1996 and provided integrated 
sessions for pre-school children with additional needs/disabilities.  
In January 2002 the Sure Start project, together with KIDS, 
developed three further sessions to expand the same service within the 
Sure Start boundaries. Using existing KIDS staff, toys and specialist 
resources it was possible to organise and operate one of these sessions 
immediately. Two further sessions subsequently became operational 
when additional staff were recruited and resources were made available. 
The sessions are run by two KIDS Play Development Co-ordinators, plus 
two play development assistants. 
The service works in partnership with parents to provide support, help 
and encouragement both for the child and the parent. 
 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
Parents feel that the content of these structured sessions have given
their children the chance to improve their personal, social and emotional
development. Most families attend the sessions over a year and this has
increased their knowledge of play development. 
 
Visits by other Sure Start team members have been welcomed by
parents. 
 
Parents appreciate the story telling time by one of the SALT team and
the chance to borrow toys from the Toy Library. 
 
An opportunity for informal discussion during the session’s coffee time
has provided a vital time for parents to share ideas and support each
other. 
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KIDS continued.. 
 
 
 
        

2005 Objectives 
 

1. To re-commence the Wednesday session to eliminate the need for a
waiting list 

2. Continue to invite Bulk Buy & Toy Library into sessions 
3. To invite Health Visitors to the sessions which would enable

parents to discuss minor issues and build up richer relationships 
4. To establish the service within the new Children’s Centre to reduce

costs, share equipment and give parents ready access to multi-
agency professionals. 

5. To continue our piloted transition visits into nurseries and
playgroups when a child has additional needs in order to provide
valuable educational information and to liaise between parents and
new setting. 

6. To continue with home visits as and when necessary. 
 

Progress and Developments 

 
1. The Wednesday session re-commenced in November 2004 – no

waiting list now. 
2. Bulk Buy termly and Toy Library every 4 weeks 
3. Health Visitors were approached but have not been able to attend

session: both Sure Start Nursery Nurses attend whenever possible.
4. Ongoing objective 
5. No transitions needed for the September 05 but this service will

be provided when needed. 
6. One family has received home visits, this service to be offered

when required 
 
KIDS was accessed by 121 different children over a 12 month period 
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3.12.PORTAGE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Service 
 
The portage scheme aims to provide educational intervention at the
earliest point for children who have additional needs. 
 
Children are referred through Health Visitors, Sure Start team
members and parents themselves. 
 
The Portage worker offers weekly sessions within the child’s home or
at Bridlington Nursery School. 
 
Portage support is tailored to suit each child’s needs and their goals
are established by working closely with the child’s parents/carers.  
 
The Portage worker uses appropriate toys, tapes, cards and books to
stimulate and encourage development. 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 

• There has been an increased numbers of families accessing
Portage, 10 families had accessed by the 2003 summer term and
this increased to 18 families by the 2004 summer term. 

 
• On average children from Bridlington achieved 81% of goals set

since Sure Start was set up 
 

• Attendance statistics: 85% average attendance  
 

• Parents reported they had found the help they had received
during their child’s transition from Portage to school extremely
supportive. 
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PORTAGE continued.. 
 
 

2005 Objectives 
 

• Increase number of referrals received directly from parents by 
increasing awareness of Portage. 

• Increase number of referrals for children under 12 months of 
age 

• Extend availability of centre sessions  
 

Progress and Developments 

 
• The number of referrals has increased, but only 2 have met the 

criteria for Portage and have been supported on a regular basis.  
 
• The number of referrals for children under 12 months has 

increased to 3. 
 

• The availability of centre sessions is to be extended when the 
service has trained 2 parents who have expressed an interest in 
becoming Portage volunteers. 

 
 
9 different children have received Portage through the Sure Start
Portage Worker and 10 children have accessed the Portage Group (over
9 months). 
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3.13 NEW SESSIONS 

SALT  LUNCHTIME CLUB  
 
The ideas for a lunchtime club arose through close consultation with New
Pasture Lane nursery staff while working with them on the Hanen
programme (see p44).  
 
The staff were keen for children (3-4 years) attending both morning and
afternoon nursery sessions to have the opportunity of a lunchtime club. 
 
The aim of the club was to further develop the children’s language and
social skills through informally sharing a picnic lunch and a variety of
activities with parents, nursery staff and the speech and language team.
(SALT and SALT Assistant) 
 
The Club has been running during term time for 9 months and activities
have included cooking, craft, painting, music, games and a story time. 
 
Parents have been enthusiastic and regular attendees to the club which
welcomes younger siblings. 
 
The club will commence again in September 2005. 
 
SALT CHATTERBOX 
This 10-session course started in April 2005 and runs each Tuesday
between 1pm and 2.30pm at the Rainbow Centre and is facilitated by a
Speech and Language Therapist plus an assistant. 
The child and parent/carer are invited to the group, which meets the needs
of children aged 2 ½ and 3 ½ years who have identified speech and language
difficulties. This is a small group of 4-6 children who are too young for
individual therapy but need assessment. Keeping the size of the group small
ensures that each child’s needs are met. 
The first course was completed in July 2005, parent’s feedback was
positive and children are now commencing individual therapy. 
 
Changes – to introduce new children one at a time and continue with
existing children. To discuss whether this will be more beneficial to the
children new to the service and use the group as a means of further
assessment.  
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NEW SESSIONS continued..

PHYSICAL PLAY 
Once per month – Thursday – St Marks Church, West Hill Estate. 
From September 2004 
 
This session developed from the outdoor play activity held on the
college field in the summer holidays. The aim is to show parents that
young children can participate safely in physical activity and offers
different specialist equipment for children to be more active and
adventurous.  
This session has been accessed by 158 children over 9 sessions which
is an average of 17 children per session. 

 
WOLDGATE SESSION  
 
Commencing in April 2005 an Art & Craft/Play session takes place in
the Portacabin on the Traveller’s Site, plus outside play (if fine), every
Monday afternoon.  
 
The Toy Library has run alongside this craft session. As there are no
play facilities on site this has been beneficial for the children
attending. In fine weather outdoor toys have been taken up to the
site.  
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4. MAKING A POSITIVE CONTRIBUTION 
 
4.1 Involving Parents 

There are a variety of ways that parents are offered opportunities to make
a positive contribution. The monthly newsletter, which is sent out to all
Sure Start families, informs parents how they can be involved through
attending meetings, training and groups.  
  

• Parent Volunteers have been part of a training course run by the
local college. Part of the course was to work within the Sure Start
team offering support to staff and evaluating the session that they
attended. Some volunteers progressed to become members of the
Sure Start staff team and others have secured alternative
employment. 

 
• Parents have attended Management Group, Evaluation Task Group,

and Children’s Centre Steering Group meetings throughout the year.
The agenda for these groups covers changes to existing activities,
new activities staffing issues, successes and difficulties with venues
as well as future plans and finance. 

 
• Parents who attend the Rainbow Club plan future events at Christmas

and Easter as well as Parent-Learning and National Sure Start week.
They also discuss applications for the Community Chest and approve
funding. Parents are currently very involved in consultation regarding
fabric, furnishings and equipment for the new Children’s Centre. 

 
• A parent is always invited to be part of the interview panel selecting

members of Sure Start staff. 
 

• There have been a number of parents who have benefited by their
involvement in Sure Start by becoming successful job candidates.
Parents on the staff team work as receptionists, crèche workers and
breastfeeding peer support workers. 

 
• Many of the parents involved in both the Dad’s Group and the Young

Parent’s Group are active in planning the programme as well as outings
for the groups.  
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INVOLVING PARENTS continued.. 

FEEDBACK FROM THE RAINBOW CLUB 
 
Parents attending the October Rainbow Club were asked to comment on their
involvement and parents who had attended the Rainbow Club in the past were
sent a short questionnaire. 
 
Five parents giving verbal feedback enjoyed the adult company and had made
new friends at the group. They found the whole experience interesting, as
they liked to know what is happening in Sure Start, and it was easy to join in
the discussions. It also offered an opportunity to pass on comments and
queries from other parents. 
  
Four questionnaires were completed and parents’ comments are: -  
 

“I feel that parents’ views are listened to and that I am making a
difference,” 
 
“Other parents ask me to be a spokesperson for them” 
 
“I like having an insight into Sure Start and giving views on what to
change/how to do things.”  
 
“I like to know what is happening, and not have to wait for the
newsletter” 
 
“I enjoy helping with the planning (Christmas party etc)” 
 
“I enjoy finding out what is going on!” 
 
“I enjoyed the chat, companionship and knowledge” 
 
“It is nice to spend time with other adults without the children” 
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4.2 INVOLVING FATHERS 
 
DAD’S CLUB - New Activity 

 
The Dad’s Club was launched in November 2004 and was initially was run by
the Sure Start Social worker plus volunteers.  
 
The group is open to all Dads, irrespective of their children’s age, as a
result of a decision made by local dads who attended a ‘Workshop for Dads’
in May 2004. 
 
The Saturday session at the Community Resource Centre has been very
successful group, however the Friday session at the Sports and Community
Club was less popular and ceased at the end of April 2005 due to a drop in
numbers.  
 
The aims of the Dad’s Group are: 

• To engage with dads and encourage them to participate actively in a
safe environment 

• To support dads who many have experienced family breakdown  
 
The Sure Start beach hut has been the venue during the summer months to
offer dads and their children an opportunity to enjoy being on the beach. 
 
In July a trip was organized and funded by the Dad’s Group to take families
to Flamingoland. Whilst being targeted solely at dads, their partners were
welcome to come on the trip.  Parents liked not having to drive and thought
the trip was a good price.  Children enjoyed the rides, the zoo and even the
coach journey (many children do not travel on a bus at all)   
 
A more suitable venue has been secured from Autumn 2005 in a large
portacabin at Bridlington Fire Station site.  
 
A designated Dad’s Worker will be in post 26 hours a week from October
2005, who will develop and carry this project forward. 
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4.3 TRAVELLERS PROJECT  
 

The Service 
 
The Woldgate Travellers Site in Bridlington is situated on a landfill
site next to a disused refuse site.  There is a maximum of 26 stands
on the site, not all of which are in use.  Numbers of Travellers residing
on the site can change almost on a daily basis. 
 
Sure Start’s initial provision to the travelling community was to
provide a regular health drop-in as well as an information leaflet based
on graphics instead of printed words. Regular visits and consultation
with the Travellers has identified many of their needs, many of which
have started to be addressed 
 
 
 

Summary of 3 year evaluation 
 

• The site now has a washing machine and dryer, a much improved
approach to the site and a multi-purpose portacabin.  

• Two groups have been set up and agencies, professionals and
Travellers regularly meet to co-ordinate services. 

• Funding has been accessed to provide dental packs, mail boxes
and toilet seats for the residents of the site. 

• A recent award from AOL will ensure that children and adults
will have access to a computer and the internet in the new
portacabin. 
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TRAVELLERS PROJECT continued..

2005 Objectives 
 
There is a need for assistance with basic skills for traveller parents. 
To ensure continued improvements it is crucial that the traveling
community is willing and active in taking a lead role in shaping the
developments on a long term basis. Support will continue through Sure
Start and other interested agencies.  

Progress and Developments 

 
After delays in completing refurbishment and  installation ,the portacabin
has been in use since April 2005. 
 
Bookstart provide a joint service with R.AT.S. and Travelers’ Education,
providing books and craft activities as well as offering training on basic
computer skills and support in improving literacy and numeracy.  
  
The Toy Library has run alongside a craft session. As there are no play
facilities on site this has been beneficial for the children attending. In
fine weather outdoor toys have been taken up to the site.  
    
The Health Visitor has offered a monthly drop-in and a Social Worker has
attended on Monday afternoons 
 
The Mobile Dental Unit Team has used the portacabin during the school
holidays, for consultation and advice. 
 
A women’s group has been set up by Julie Morris (Education Welfare
Office)in September 2005, and attendance has been very good. The
women have requested using the portacabin for children’s birthday
parties. 
 
The Children’s Fund plans to set up an after-school club that will run
alternate Fridays. A sessional worker will be employed by the fund to run
the club. 
 
It is intended that St Johns Ambulance will set up a first aid course on
the site. 
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4.4 YOUNG PARENTS’ GROUP  - New Activity 
 

THE SERVICE 
 
The Young Parents Group is a two hour session which started in October
2004. It runs each Wednesday afternoon and is held at the Rainbow
Centre.  
 
The aims of the group are to: 

• Improve health and well being 
• Facilitate engagement with Sure Start and mainstream support 

services 
• Offer a gateway to informal advice and information 
• Make appropriate referrals to specialist services 
• Offer opportunities for peer support and friendship  

 
It is facilitated by two team members with involvement from other team
members from time to time. These have offered information and advice in
a wide range of areas including, training, housing benefits, smoke alarms,
smoking cessation. The Nurse Practitioner has co-facilitated and offered
health advice for both parents and children. 
 
The session provides a crèche facility in a separate room and this has
offered the young parents ‘time out’ while the children have settled well
and play quite happily with each other each week in the crèche. Crèche
workers report that the children have progressed in both their social
development as well as speech and communication skills  
 
The Parents hear about the group through: 

• Health Visitors  
• Sure Start monthly newsletter  
• ‘Word of mouth’ from another young parent. 
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YOUNG PARENT’S GROUP  - continued..  
 

2005 PROGRAMME 
 
Young parents are consulted each month to plan the programme, which
ranges from craft activities, talks, workshops and trips. Craft sessions
have included making Christmas cards & stockings, fancy candles and glass
painting. The Smoking Cessation Co-ordinator and Advisor have offered
advice and assistance and the Training Officer has spoken to the group
about the short courses that are running throughout the year. 
 
Students from the local college delivered a Christmas Pamper-time of
hand massage and nail art, which was much appreciated and enjoyed.  
 
Young Parents requested gym sessions and 6-weekly sessions were set up
at a local gym with crèche provision at Sure Start between April and May
2005.  They designed a logo and named the gym sessions ‘Body Boost’ so it
could be publicised in the newsletter. The sessions were accessed by four
young parents.  
 
Four of the young parents expressed an interest in going to the theatre.
They were taken to a matinee performance of ‘Ladies Day’ at Hull Truck
Theatre in June. Childminders’ costs were met by Sure Start  
 
Many of the young parents met at the Sure Start beach hut each week
during the summer months as well as a trip to Mr Moos’ ice cream parlour,
which included a country walk. 
 
The crèche workers have also offered their support by accompanying the
group on trips to the beach during the summer months. This has offered
the parents some time for relaxing and the children have enjoyed creative
play with sand and water games outdoors. 
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 YOUNG PARENT’S GROUP  continued..

EVALUATION of the group includes:  
 

• Noting verbal feedback from parents each week  
• Handing out short questionnaires after trips 
• Conducting one to one interviews by team member not involved with

the group 
• Using comment cards which parent’s offer their preference 
• Showing children photo cards to find out what they like to do. 

Feedback has been positive and parents enjoy the range of activities
offered each week as well as trips out. 
 
The Group 

“I have no time for myself at home; the Young Parent’s Group offers
me free time” 
“I enjoy the’ time out’ – 2 hours is a nice length, I also enjoy doing
crafts at the group as I have little opportunity at home” 

 
Theatre Trip  

“I haven’t seen a play since school” 
“This is my first visit to a theatre” 

 
Visits to the beach 

“Myself and my son have really enjoyed ourselves. My little boy has 
enjoyed playing with the other children and I have enjoyed some time 
to myself.” 
“The weeks that we have been on the beach have been brill. My son has 
absolutely loved it.” 

 

CHANGES 
 
From October 2005, the young parents will have use of a training room
equipped with computers as well as a training kitchen. These facilities will
offer opportunities for cooking as well as crafts, designing cards or just
relaxing over coffee. 
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4.5  CRECHE – New evaluation 
 

The Sure Start Crèche team was established April 2004 
In September 2004 further trainee crèche workers were employed and
now the team consists of: 

• 1 level 3 Nursery Nurse employed as a Crèche/Play Development
Co-ordinator. 

• 2 level 3 Play Support Workers  
• 1 level 2 crèche worker  
• 8 trainee crèche workers 

All trainee crèche workers attend the ‘Getting Started’ course, (an
introduction to childcare). Two of the trainees have taken up the
opportunity to enroll on the NVQ level 3 Early Years and Childcare at
Bridlington College. 

 
Evaluation completed in June 2005 showed that crèche cover has been
required for: - 

• Training sessions  
• Parent Volunteers 
• About Me course run by Health Visitors  
• Evaluation Task Group 
• Management Group 
• Rainbow Club 
• Young Parents Group 
• Workshops 

 
In a twelve month period up to April 2005, the crèche workers have
looked after 185 babies and children. 
 
Parents regularly comment that they could not have attended any of the
training sessions without having on-site crèche facilities. 
 

“Having a crèche on the premises is extremely useful; I could not
have attended without it!” 
 
“The course was enjoyable, on-site crèche was great as I have not
left my son alone with anyone before.  The first week he cried
but by the end of the course he settled well.  If there had been
no crèche I wouldn’t have done the course.” 
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4.6 NEW SESSIONS

Lone Parent Group         March 2005 
 
The group had been advertised in the Sure Start monthly newsletter to meet at
the Hostel on Tuesday mornings from 8th March 2005. 
 
No lone parents have attended 
 
To promote it further there will be a press release in the Bridlington Free Press
and flyers distributed to Home Start, Health Centres, New Deal etc.  
 

Grandparents Group  11th October 2004 – 28th February 2005 
 
This group was set up to run from the Hostel 
 
Advertised widely through newsletters, posters in medical centre, community
resource centre 
 
It was accessed by 8 grandparents but the group had very different feelings
about their role as grandparents which cause conflict and numbers dropped.  
 
Asked for feedback through the newsletter but only one grandparent responded 
A decision was taken for this group not to continue. 
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5. ACHIEVING ECONOMIC WELL BEING 
 
 
5.1 ADVISOR 

Summary of 3 year Evaluation 
 
50 families in the first year used the service 
 
Parents completed a feedback form and reported that they:- 

•  Had been signposted to appropriate departments, 
•  Received necessary forms and been helped to complete them.  
•  Felt their confidence had increased. 
•  Were satisfied with the service. 

 
 

The Service 
The Advisor is based within the Family Support Team and works alongside 
professionals from Health and Local Authority. 
The role of the Sure Start Advisor is to advise and inform Sure Start 
parents of the correct Department, Organisation or Individual to 
contact to discuss a specific issue/s that may be causing difficulties.  
Following an assessment of the situation, and with the agreement of the 
parent/s the Advisor may advocate on behalf of the parent/s. 
The Advisor will: 

• Offer emotional support to parents who wish to engage with 
these agencies or individuals, and by doing this it is hoped that 
parents will have the confidence to deal with future issues 
independently. 

• Assist and guide parents in obtaining the relevant forms and 
paperwork relating to a specific issue.  

• Assist the parents in completing the forms and paperwork, or will 
complete those on behalf of the parents if they are not able to. 
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ADVISOR continued..

Progress and Developments 

 
 
In order to increase the number of self referrals from parents it was
agreed to change the working pattern and approach of the Advisor.  
 
From July to September 2005 the Advisor worked alternate weeks,
attending sessions and taking part in running the groups which makes her
both accepted and approachable, removing any stigma of accessing the
service. 
 
The Advisor now can act immediately on referrals taken during the
sessions and cover a large number of groups across the Sure Start area
on a regular basis to ensure that parents have either received advice or
become aware of how to access the Advisor 
 
The Advisor has also worked alongside Family Support team and offered
input into cases where appropriate. 
 
The Advisor has approached the East Riding of Yorkshire Council
regarding promoting the role at the ERYC Customer Services Centre
based at the Town Hall and by agencies such as the Housing Department
and Bridlington Social Services. 
 
From September the Advisor will take part in smoking cessation training
to work alongside the Smoking Cessation Officer, particularly on reducing
smoking in pregnancy and Smoke Free Homes project. 
 
 

 

 
2005 Objectives 
 
The Advisor to regularly attend groups and meet parents and not rely on
referral system 
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5.2 TRAINING  UPDATE 

 
The Sure Start Training Programme has been innovated and designed to
meet local needs and interests of local parents, thereby developing
'demand' based learning.   
 
Courses have been developed in partnership with local training providers
and put together after extensive consultation with parents.  These
‘tasters’ are specifically developed as a first step into learning to ensure
all parents have the confidence to take part,  resulting in parents not
only developing their skills/talents but enabling them to develop their
confidence & self esteem. .   
 
Attendance at groups has been from people who have mixed abilities
which has encouraged peer support.  We have received excellent
feedback from participants who have recommended the groups to other
parents. 
 
The courses have also been designed to run in small groups aimed at
parents who have not accessed any other Sure Start services.  By
developing their confidence and making them feel at ease about the
setting this has resulted in them becoming more involved within Sure
Start and the wider community.   
 
Some parents have become volunteers; others have attended the
parents’ forum and become an active voice in shaping services.  Many
parents have gone on to access courses provided by more traditional
establishments and have enhanced their work prospects. An umber of
parents have joined the Sure Start staff team. 
 
133 parents accessed courses over a twelve month period (Sept 04- Aug
05) 
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TRAINING  UPDATE continued… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FAMILY LINKS    October 2004 
This 10 week parenting course commenced in October 2004 and was run on
Tuesday evenings between 7pm and 9pm to give working parents an
opportunity to attend.  
It was facilitated by 3 of the Sure Start team members and was attended
by 7 parents. 
Parents felt that they could recommend the programme to other parents.  

“It provided me with a number of techniques with which to tackle the
problems” 
“I found the programme very helpful and enjoyable” 
“Lots of useful information” 

Both the daytime and evening Family Links courses will be evaluated in
September 2005. 
 

 
CHRISTMAS SELECTION BOX November 2004 
This course aims to engage non-traditional learners through a range of craft
activities in an informal setting with on-site childcare. The course provides
all the necessary equipment needed to take part in the activities and includes
making advent calendars, cards and decorations. It first ran initially as a
pilot in November 2003 and is both popular and well subscribed and has since
been made into a continuous course. 
 

“Very useful, taught me new skills, good to have time doing things I want
to do without the children – could not have done the course without the
crèche.” 
 
“Really helped my confidence” 
 
“Wanted to do more courses I enjoyed it so much, even on days when I
felt poorly I felt so much better when I arrived and joined in”. 
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TRAINING  UPDATE continued.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NAUGHTY NOT NECESSARILY April 2005 
This initially ran in April 2004 as a 4 week training session for parents
of pre-school children. It was developed and facilitated by the Pre-
school Learning Alliance and was organised as a response to parents. The
course initially ran on Wednesday mornings at the Sure Start Rainbow
Centre during June 2004 with crèche provision in a separate room.  
The course is now a rolling programme running every quarter.  

 
“I have learnt that I am not a bad parent and that there are
alternative ways of dealing with problems” 
 
“Really enjoyed the course every parent should do it” 

VOLUNTEER PARENTS   January 2005 
January 2005 – April 2005   
Volunteer Parents is a training programme developed from the original
‘Community Parents’ scheme, run in partnership with East Riding College
which attracted 8 parents. The programme offered parents the
opportunity to develop their skills and knowledge whilst working towards
an accredited qualification. The course also incorporated an element of
hands-on working experience to enable parents to develop an
understanding of the Sure Start framework. These included supporting
the Toy Library at Woldgate Travellers Site and Havenfield Estate as
well as assisting at Stay and Play sessions and Dad’s Club. 
 
By the end of the training: 

• 7 had attended the Child Protection and Drug awareness training 
• 6 had attended the OCN counselling course  
• 6 had registered onto the Pre-School Learning Alliance ‘Getting

Started’ course, Level 1. 
• 5 completed the Emergency First Aid course 
• 2 had attended a half day conference on post-natal depression 
 

Since the programme finished – 
• 1 parent has secured a full-time job 
• 1 parent commences as a Sure Start crèche worker in September

05. 
• 3 parents has enrolled on the PLA Level 2 course 
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TRAINING UPDATE continued.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT    January 2005   
Commenced in June 2004 as a Pilot Scheme.  Changes implemented for the
following courses included – 

• Change of wording on handouts 
• Information on labeling to be delivered as a quiz 
• More visual activities 
• More group exercices 

These changes have been made and now a rolling programme has been running
from January 2005 
October 2004 – 9 parents attended the session and reported small changes
in their diet and exercise. Leisure World passes were given out to
participants & they were given the opportunity to purchase organic fruit and
vegetables delivered to Sure Start at reduced prices. 
Unfortunately the standard of the produce was disappointing and the course
now uses fresh local produce (where possible) 
7 parents attended in July 2005 and they all reported changes in their diet
and have started exercising – 

“The course has put me off eating takeaways and buying pre-packed
food” 
“Now do more walking instead of going in the car”  

CAN’T COOK WILL COOK  January 2005  
This 8 week Pilot ran from January – March 2005 and was accessed by 8
parents with on-site crèche provided by Sure Start crèche workers. It was
held at Christ Church in a suitably equipped kitchen and was facilitated by a
member of the Christ Church team. Parents were given a selection of recipes
and a box of organic fruit or vegetables to use at home, funded by the ‘5 a
day’ initiative. The aims of the course were to give parents more confidence
in producing healthy and balanced meals and a better understanding of the
benefits of eating fruit and vegetables.  
Parents felt that it had encouraged them to cook more at home and they
were now cooking a wider variety of meals and experimenting more with food. 

 
“I’ve enjoyed cooking different meals with organic vegetables” 
“ I wouldn’t have tried some of the fresh ingredients if not for the
course” 

 
The total cost of the course was £968.00 and it will run again in November
2005 as a rolling programme.  
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TRAINING  UPDATE continued.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BRILLIANT BIRTHDAYS  April 2005 
This 2 hours short course commenced in April 2005 for 5 weeks. It was
facilitated by tutors for each of the sessions and was attended by 7
parents with on-site crèche. 
Each session focused on a particular theme and included making birthday
cards, party food, games and activities and cake decorating.   
The course gained excellent feedback from parents – 

“The course has helped with ideas and I will definitely be able to
organise a party in the future” 
“I have enjoyed the course and have learnt quite a lot” 

It is planned to run the course again in 2006.  
 

FUN WITH FLOWERS   April 2005 
This 2 day course ran during April 2005 and was set up as a one-off
response to parents requests at the Rainbow Club. It was facilitated by a
local florist who provided all the materials and could be run again if
requested. 

“ It was very interesting, I will definitely be trying my own
arrangements at home” 
“Enjoyed it , would like to do it again. It has made me realize that I
have an artistic flair! 

 

WHERE’S  MY PEG?   July 2005 
This pilot training  course was put together as a response from parents at
the Rainbow Club and ran on Monday mornings(2 hours x 4 weeks)during
July 2005  
The course was designed to help parents and children prepare for
starting school. Adult Education delivered the course, and Sure Start
funded a crèche and a parent/child information pack. 5 parents completed
the course which gave them confidence and helped them prepare for their
child going to school. 

“Given me lots of ideas to prepare my child for school” 
“I have an idea of how to help her before she starts school” 

The next step will be to liaise with both nursery and primary schools to
develop this programme further. 
 


